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NEW MEDIA APP FROM VOLKSWAGEN TO MAKE YOU SMILE 
Volkswagen Smileage allows drivers to share their adventures while on the road. 

 

 
Herndon, VA - Google and Volkswagen of America have publicized a 

partnership on a new app called the “Volkswagen Smileage.”  This new media 
app is set to launch later in 2013.   

Smileage is a smart-phone based application that will be available first on 
Android phones. Geared towards adventure highway seekers, this app will allow 
them to document and share how much fun they are having on the road.  
Smileage can be used with any vehicle, not just Volkswagen.  

 
How Volkswagen Smileage Works 

The driver signs in with their Google account and syncs their smart phone 
to their car.  Once synched, smileage will automatically connect each time you 
drive.  This app does not allow any driver interaction while on the road, but works 
while they are having those memorable moments throughout the trip.   

Smileage will calculate the “fun factor” based on weather, traffic, location, 
time and interactions between others by tagging their passengers.  We are sure 
that a sunny Friday afternoon will have more smileage than a cold rainy Tuesday 
morning.   

In Trip Mode, the app tracks details of the trip while linking to Google's 
platforms, including Google Plus.  One will be able to share road trip photos, 
videos, and commentary from their experiences.  Allowing those, not on board, to 
watch and comment throughout the journey.  

“Just telling stories isn’t enough, we had to connect the information and 
loop it all together,”  the general manager for marketing at Volkswagen, Justin 
Osbourne, shares for the motorized company.  Smileage is a new age 
application that allows not only Volkswagen and Google consumers to share 
stories but anyone who is on a highway expedition.  

Not only can you track your trip, the app has aspects such as “punches,” 
relating to the timeless game of punch buggy – no punch back.  When you pass 
another Volkswagen with the app running you get a punch.  Be awarded stickers 
for special punches, such as passing a car that looks like yours.  

 
Volkswagen Smileage will be released in the new few months. For any interested 
in gaining early access can sign up at vw.com/smileage 
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